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Siemens
s Recog
gnizes Local
L
Firre Protec
ction Co
onsultan
nt
ffor Inno
ovative Approac
A
ch to Fire
e/Life Sa
afety De
esign

Siemens Bu
uilding Techn
nologies Div
vision named
d Poole Fire Protection, Inc. of Olath
he,
Kansas, as the winner of
o its first ann
nual Enginee
ering Innova
ation Award for fire and life
ssafety desig
gn. Poole Firre Protection
n used an inn
novative dessign approacch that
incorporated
d Siemens’ FireFinder®
F
XLS fire ala
arm panel intto the Windssor Locks
Readiness Center,
C
a 110,000 squarre foot army aviation sup
pport facility located in
W
Windsor Loc
cks, Conn.
Facility owner the Connecticut Air National
N
Gua
ard asked fire
e protection consultant P
Poole
que building construction
n features to
o the design--build
Fire Protection to include a few uniq
project. One
e of these inc
cluded using
g a performa
ance-based engineered alternative
known as Enhanced Acoustic Simulator for Eng
gineers (EAS
SE) modeling
g to supportt and
vvalidate the audibility an
nd intelligibiliity of a voice
e / mass not ification systtem for the
ffacility. The voice / mass
s notification
n system wo
orks with the fire alarm p
panel to delivver
different pre
d
e-recorded vo
oice messag
ges as well as
a live voice
e messaging capabilitiess.

Poole Fire Protection
P
us
sed the innov
vative design approach to overcome
e some of th
he
challenges that
t
often oc
ccur with harrd surfaces creating
c
non
n-acousticallyy-friendly
e
environments for a voice
e / mass nottification sys
stem. The EA
ASE modelin
ng also redu
uced
tthe number,, spacing and tap setting
gs of the spe
eakers origin
nally planned
d for the dessign,
ultimately increasing the
e efficiency of
o the fire ala
arm and masss notificatio
on system de
esign
a
c
and equipm
ment costs fo
or the projecct.
and saving construction

“Using the EASE
E
compu
uter modelin
ng software helped
h
us, a
as well as oth
her engineerrs
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and designers, understand and acknowledge the benefit of performance-based
modeling up front early in the design phase,” says Michael Knoll, director of solutions
sales at Siemens Industry, Inc. “Providing speakers with characteristics consistent to
the speakers used in the modeling ensured that the system would pass testing without
having to add or relocate speakers or change speaker tap settings to achieve the
required audibility and intelligibility.”

“By approaching the project in this manner, the design-build team did not have to
modify speaker locations or tap settings during the pre-final or final testing,” adds Jack
Poole, PE, PSFPE, principal of Poole Fire Protection. “This ultimately saved time and
resources during testing, which allowed the project to be completed as expected.”
About Poole Fire Protection, Inc.
Poole Fire Protection is a woman-owned, family-operated small business that has been
providing clients throughout the U.S. and across the globe with integrated solutions to complex
fire and life safety challenges since 1991. Its staff of licensed fire protection engineers and
National Institute for Certification in Engineering Technologies (NICET) certified engineering
technicians is specifically trained in risk analysis, hazard assessment and the design of fire
suppression, fire stopping and fire detection systems, and is actively involved in the codes and
standards process. The team has consulted on public and private projects involving office
buildings, industrial complexes, manufacturing plants, aircraft hangar and support facilities,
healthcare facilities, educational institutions and lodging facilities. For more information, visit
www.poolefire.com

About Siemens Building Technologies Division
The Siemens Building Technologies Division (Buffalo Grove, Ill.) is a North American leader in
the market for safe and secure, energy-efficient and environment-friendly buildings and
infrastructures. As technology partner, service provider, system integrator and product vendor,
Building Technologies has offerings for safety and security as well as building automation,
heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) and energy management. For more information,
visit www.usa.siemens.com/buildingtechnologies
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